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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY HAINES & DIEFENDERFER AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM.
AllthiltoiVOLUME X.

Lehigh County
mammal lyAnkon

M

No. 36 West Meath", street, eppe.ite the '• LchiyhPtetriet" Priet gfiier.
PRICE would respeellully annumwe to theIJ. citizens of Allentown and the pnltlic generally,that ho always has on hand a flrst-rate to.surt 'Hunt ofCABINET WARE,ofall descriptions, consisting of Bureaus. Side-hoards,Pier, Centre, Card, Dining and Breakfast Tattles,also What-Not end Sofa Tables. Purlor Chairs,Spring -seat Reeking Chairs, Sofas. Piano-stools, Bed-steads of every description. together with a generalassortment of JilTri/EX 7,'.177.1 a ll ofwhich ho will sell at prices which defy competitionin either town or country. He also manufactures toorder every description of Furniture, and every arti-cle sold by hint is warranted to give entire ratislite-tion, or no sale. So please give him tt cull and seefir yourselves, at No. 31i West Hamilton street, or atthe sign of the Yellow O'Neill.N. cumidoe assortment of Looking Glasses.always on hand, and fur sale cheap. •Allentown, July 2, lti.A. S. 11. I'IZICE

Itcaefy Male CAotilimoon•ANOTHER ARIZ! VAL OF

UMW ScOco,ll.)Q
BREINIG, NELIGH & BREINIG.N0.2 East Ilamiltno street, have jleu returnedfrom the cities with an another large and choicemock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,of the must fashionable styles, from all ,a.‘,l,idi Ilaegill make to order, and td so keep an hand a largeempty of
READY MADE CLOTHING,at kelt astonishing low prices, that cannot be equalledby any establishmentin this or any other town in East-two Pennsylvania. Our Stuck is Liaise as lrge, 11111 iWO sell double [lie amount of the two host establish-ments in town, consequently enalilino. us to sell at avery small profit. We have on hand every style otGarments adapted to the season, to which the atten-tion of the public is invited for careful examinationof quality, workmanship, style of trimmings coil cut.which the proprietors will guarantee to lie superiorto any House in the trade. We youstantly keep onLand a well selected stock of GOlldellloll.s Fu. uishiuiGoads, consisting of Shirts, Collars, Stoeks, Cravats.Handkerchiefs, Hose, Suspenders, fie., besides manyarticles coming in our line of business, alt of whichare sold at the buret prices.

CUSTOMER WORK.
Orders for Customer Work trill always be receivedwith pleasure, and attended to with punctuality, andas two of the firm are praelival tailors, none lint theLest workmanship will be suffered to pass ourLands.

•

lay 21.
BRELNICI, NELIGH DREINIO.

•

. Candidate lift
To the Voters of Lehigh County.

FELLOW CITIZENS.—At the request of a largeNumber of my friends, from • various parts of theCounty, I again' offer myself (,tiliject to the de i~iunOf thu Democratic County Conventiunj as a Candi-date for the office of

U:nra_ Asrio M-0
at the ensuing October election. Should I he so for-tunuteas to receive n majorityor yoursttllrage,.. I shallendeavor to perform the Ouch, or th4...ilivejustlynud impurtinlly, to the full sat isreetion thosewho placed their conlldenec in Inc. •

C.II.II:LES 11. it INES.
—lfME!

Itecor&cr bseas.
To the Voters of Lehigh. County.FELLOW ClTlZENS.—Eneouraged by a largenumber of my friends and nomainianivs, :Ind inview of a sense of ditty to amiroprinto the ac-
cruing from the office for the use and hehoof Or thewidOw- and children of Charles oross, deceased, lateRecorder of the County, I me induced to offer myselfto your consideration for tho °Me° or RECORDEROF DEEDS, (subject to the Ileciniun of the Demoora-tie County Convention.) at the ensuing Octsilier elec-tion. Should Ibe so fortunate as to receive a major-ity of your votes, Iwill endeavor to attend to the du-ties of the office with Mithfulnms and punctuality.

GEOID;E T. (MOSS,(son of the late deceased it courtier.)Aug. 6. —tf..

rE. W. ECKERI S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TOBACCO,SHOFF&SiGAR
NO. 13 EAST lIAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Constantly ou hand a large stock of Leaf Tobacco.Also a superior stock of Segars, comprisingthe latest styles andbrands, at the lowestCity prices. All Goods warranted.July 20. ly
---------.-----_ .

COURTLANDT STREET
311E-1 1C1101/7E7.11-04

t 8 Couvtlatt4t Street,
NEW YORK.

J. S. STEBBINS, PROPRIETOR,Now York, March 26, -6m

NORMAN STEWART.
One Sunday afternoon, during a short resideuce at the sea-coast, near the town ofB--,my attention was attracted towards an elderlylady, in whose countenance there was a beauty

and sadness which deeply interested me. Shewas dressed in deep mourning, and her air andmanner showed that herthoughts were not cen-
tered on aught around her, or on this world.

" You seemed wonderfully attracted by MissAymer's appearance," said a friend who was
along with me. " Would you like to hear her
story ?"

If I mny judge by her appearance," I an-
swered, " it must be one of disappointed hopesand youthful affection blighted."

" Come with me," said my friend ; " youmust learn it in a strange and wild spot—a
proper place for so sad a narrative."

So saying, we walked along the sea-coast tillwe reached a place where the cliffs began torise abruptly, and continued to beetle over thefoaming waves, till they ended in a fearful pre-cipiet, whose awful depth and horrid appear-ance made the very brain giddy. Ascendingby a sloping pathway, we reached the summitof this cliff; and, gazing down from its giddyheight, beheld the waves dashing and foamingat its base in wild and terrible turmoil. Thewide expanse of ocean spread till it seemedsinking in the distant horizon ; and as eachhuge billow came rolling onwards, and withthundering sound dashed against the whitecliffl>, the white foam flew half way up the gid-dy steep, and, lashed into spray, fell back inshowers into the ocean's breast again: whilstthe reiterated action of the waves, at each re-turning tide, had worked vast caverns in thestrata, far into the interior of the cliffs, where,with a strange dull sound, like distant thun-ders, the rushing element chafed unseen, andadded mysterious noises to the din that reignedaround. The wildest of Ow Rpm-bird tribes, thegull, the cormorant, marrot, and suiau.goose,
attracted hither more probably by the facility
of catching their finny prey amidst the turmoil,
than by aught else, moved in clouds about the
face of the rock, superadding to the hubbub
their harsh and discordant shrieks and cries.
The scene was altogether one of wild and stun-
fling confusion.

" Mark the scene well," said my companion.
" Now, turn your gaze from this cliff, and
watch the spire of yon village church, which
rises above the trees in yonder valley. All
there is peace and quietness.

Thirtyyears have now elapsed since Norman
Stewart came to yonder village, to discharge
the duties of assistant to the manager of thebranch of a provincial bank which was then
flourishing there. Norman was the son of a
much-respected clergyman, whose sole desire
had been to give his son an education which
would enable him to bear his part with the
highest in the land. Of distant, retired man-
ners himself, the father of Norman reared his
son in seclusion, and the home of his youth be-
came to him a,school in which every good and
honorable principle was implanted in his breast,
while, at the same time, that seclusion gave a
romantic turn to his mind, tending to color re-
ality's stern pictures with the dreamy effusions
of fancy.

The only periods at which Norman left his
paternal roof, was when attending the college
in Edinburgh, where his assiduity and rapid
progress gained him the approbation ofall who
knew him. In every manly accomplishment
also he excelled, and his society was esteemed
and courted,.while his amiable disposition ren-I dered him a favorite with all who knew him.
It was then the intention of his father to have
him educated for the clerical professidit ; but
having powerful friends, whose interest wouldI avail him more otherwise, he reluctantly con-e sented to his accepting of a clerkship in a pro-

: vinicial bank, of which a cousin of his own Was
one of the directors. -

To the branch of this bank in yonder villageNorman carne; but it seemed strange that his
accomplishments, education and gentlemanlydemeanor, instead *of meeting with encourage-
ment and support, created only feeling of envy Iand hatred in the petty minds of those .with
whoM he was obliged to associate. They felt
and acknowledged the superiority of his tal-
ents ; but this, at the same tinie, Showed them
the insignificance of their own : and lowered
in their own self-esteem, hatred towards the
unwitting cause of their humiliation became
the ruling feature in many a breast:

In the immediate:neighborhood lived a weal-
thy baronet, whose only daughter was the fa-
vorite of all the surrounding country. A love-
lier being than Isabella Aymer never breathed.
Iler acts ofkindness and charity were man.fold,
and her praises were the themeof every tongue.
Indeed, she was one worthy of being loved.—
Amongst other letters of introduction .which.
Norman had, was one to the baronet, which he
took an early. opportunity of delivering, and he
was received with much kindness and attention.
Pleased with the modest, and unassuming de-

GREAT RAIL ROAD ACCIDENT!20 I $505000LOST AT EASTON.—Great Fallof the Rilroad
comotivepreci

a
pitated into' the idCanal-OneOiman killed and several wounded. Accompany-, .

; tug this terrible disaster there still wt a striekof luck to the Lehigh Valley RailroaTtCompa-ny for its occurring at the time it did—onTuesday afternoon, because on ate followingmorning some 30 or 40 cars were about being!loaded by merchants in New York and Phila-delphia with new style Fall and Winter Goods,lall of which were to pass over the Bridge thesame afternoon, directly to Allentown, and thereto be unloaded at Joseph St opp's Cheag CashStore, No. 35 West Hamilton street. It isevident that if these cars, with their heavyfreight, had been shipped in time to get on theMidge, that, their immense weight would haverbroken down the entire structure, and precipita-ted their contents into the Delaware, and thuswould have incurred a loss to the Company ofbetween $300,000 and $400,000 ; and not thisalone, but the citizens of Allentown and vicini-ty would also have felt, the loss, because if this
' immense quantity of cheap goods would havebeen *lst, it would certainly have caused ascarcity, and a rise of 20 per cent. But bythe aid of luck and the telegraph the intern-

! Bence of the accident was communicated toPhiladelphia, and Stop') consequently had Hisgoods loaded during the three successive days,on steamboats, canal boats, wagons, carts,wheelbarrows, backs of niggers, &c., and nowthey have commenced to land at his new StoreHome. His clerks are now engaged both dayand night in unpacking and selling goods. AsI passed by there last night between 11 and 12o'clock, I stepped in, and to my astonishmentfound perfect mountains of goods piled from'floor to ceiling. I passed bad: through theStore and saw a pile of about 500 Shawls, of:all colors and prices—from $25 down to 371.cts. a piece. On the other side 1 saw about 14000 yards finey De Laines ; and a little fur-ther along about 6000 yds. of twilled PersianCloth : on the other side I hit my elbowagainst14 or 15 cart loads of Calico, and a little fur-1titer along there was a pile of S or 10,000yds. Ishirting and sheeting from to 21 yds: wide.I then looked for then and boys' wear, and onone side of the store saw many thousand yardsof cloths, cassimetes, sattinetts, Kentuckyjeans, tweeds, &c., of all colorsandprices.—l 1then began to get towards the rear end of thestore, and my eyes fell on carpets, oil cloths.10,,king glasses, window shades, glass and.queensware. By this time I began to get prettytiled and sleepy. and as 1 turned around at the'end of the store I mauls a mis-step and down Iwent, head over heels, tato the cellar. WhenI opened my eyes anal my senses were restored,I saw a stack of salt in one corner from floor toceiling ; on the other side there was the nicestsugar, coffee, molasses, cheese, and mackerel Iever laid eyes on. I asked one of the clerkssome of the prices, and after I was told. I feltdisgosted on reflecting that I had so long been a 1foul by paying double prices for my goods else-where. It was almost daytime now, and I de-termitic(' after breakfast to send you these factsfor publication in the Register. In conclusionI will say, both one all, great and small, go toStopp's Cheap Cash Store, No. 35 West Ham-ilton street. SAM.

BONNETS, BONNETS, BONNETS.WE take pleasure in informing our friends,and the public in general, that we havejust received a large and elegant assortment oftrl-7) 10ALL A ND IVINTER BONNETS,V;k7ltibbons. French and Domestic Flowers,'-'4.•!" Ladies' Dress Caps, Children's Hoods, &c.,frotn the most fashionable openings in NewYork and Philadelphia. We are satisfied thatour goods cannot be equalled by any other es-tablishment in town for beauty and style, aswe have them made after the most approvedFrench patterns, and are acknowledged superi-
or to any in the country. We return our sin-
cere thanks for past favors and hope for a con-tinued share of patronage, as we flatter our-
selves (hat we can give satisfaction both as to,price and style, to all who mayfavor us with acall. Country llilliuers supplied at City prices.

MRS. STOPP & CO.N. B.—A good experienced hand can getemployment by calling on the undersigned.A good girl, to do housework, is also wanted.Sept. 3. —tf

ROSE'S PAT.EN7' fl INDOIV BLINDS.
TEHsithscribers invite
A- the attention of the

.. .!midi.. to their new patent
VEN ETIAN wEsaiow

...
,

__. .7....„„4a9g0ugp BLINDS, which they are
~.....; -__-:- :.•---7_,-±t,-.:,i' now manulacturing, and

—:—.—" ,..sil selling wholesale and re-
tail, at their Factory, No.
125 Iriist Hamilton St.,
Allentown, l'enn. These
Blinds are far superior to
ally other ever manufate-

-0,,,ir. lured ; andare secured byY....jlLetters Patent, It nown as
.• Rose's Patent." They
two greatly superior to
all others in the fact that
they aro constructed with'
upper and lower heads,
in such n manner that

-
1)-1: 11

'.

„,...._.F7, W.77.4r-:---
-,-__ 4T. ,;; ---,c-ir..-1---- c
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/47-'1
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11.k.'
1.14

when the upper head isfastened to the window'-frame, tho lower part may be
separated or connected with ease. A little child cantau the Mind down, clean and replace itThis is n
great advantage when it is remembered that with the1,1,1 style of Blinds, a mechanic was always necessaryto take them down or pat them up. In other partic-ulars, too, they exceed fur beauty nod convenienceell others. This impnivement will be attached toold-fashioued Blinds On reasonable ternis,

Orders nro respectfully solicited. l'ersons wishingto secure Patent Rights of the above in any part ofthe Union, eon do BO by nddressing the undersignedat Allentown,Lehigh Co., Pa. _

Allentown, Sept. 3
ROSE . HUMBERT.

• -3m

Venitian Blinds.
The subscriber having-purtltsed the entire establish--1 meet of Mr. Muir, is prepared to manutheture allkinds of Window• Blinds, of thebest quality; at prices
as low as any in the city—at36 Went Hamilton Street.

S. H. PRICE.'
—lyAllentown, Juntutry

meanor of the young man, the baronet pressedhim to repeat his visit, and to consider hishouse as a home. Norman availed himself ofthe invitation, and felt an indescribable plea-sure in the society of Isabella, who, on her part,justly esteeming Ills qualifications of the yoUth,paid him the most marked respect. Poor Nor-man little knew the danger lie was incurring,nor the vile machinations which are laid to ruinhis peace of mind. His repeated visits to thebaronet's only increased the envy and hatredof those around him, and a small coterie ofscandal-mongers and maliciously-disposed par-ties devised a diabolical plot to injure him.One evening previous to a country ball, towhich he had been invited, a letter was receivedby him. It was written in a fashionable femalehand, and bore a crest on the seal. Ile openedit; and beheld written a painting of a red roseand a sprig of myrtle, while underneath werethe words—-
" Mark this well and Judge might.You Inset ins at the ball tu-niglit.'

Surprised at this, Norman ruminated overthe subject, and his heart and mind jumped atonce to the conclusion that it must have come
' from Isabella. All doubt was removed by theseal, as he had seen a similar one in her pos-session. With a tumult of joyful feelings hepressed the card to his lips, and life seemednow to have tenfold pleasure to him. He atten-ded the ball, and sat in a fever of anxiety tillIsabella entered the ball-room, leaning on-thearm of her father. As she entered. she caughtthe impassioned look of the youth, and hercheek slightly colored at his ardent gaze. Lovelives on trifles : so it fared with Norman. 'Herlook—her blush were both construed byto be an open declaration of her love. Severaldances passed before lie had the courage to ad-dress her ; but when he did so, his strange flur-ried manner attracted her attention, and sheI kindly inquired if he was well enough. Ilestammered forth an answer in tne .....

z... to the next
quadrille. She smiled and rose with him, yetstill his agitation was so visible that she really
thought he was ill ; and acting upon this feel-
ing, her language and looks assumed a kindly„j
softened expression, which increased rather !
than lessened the flame which consumed him.
When the dance was finished, and as he led her
to her seat, sho pressed his hand, and advised
Win to be guarded of his health. Heart andbrain seemed burning—the very room was reel-
ing round with him ; but he was again recalled
to his senses by her soft accents advising him
to retire, as the heated room was evidently in-
jurious to him. Scarcely knowing what he was
doing, he bowed and wttUrem

Early next morning a letter, in the same
harid-writing as the former card, was hanchid
to .him. H. bore the well-known crest. He
broke it open and read—

" DEAR NonuttN,—l hope that you arebetterthis morning. Be more guarded in future.Your agitation had almost betrayed us lustnight. In future, when we meet in public, youmust act ,a different, part. We must rather
greet each other as-strangers. For my sake dothis. I will be in church on Sunday first. Donot fail to be there. Yours affectiotnitely,

" ISABELLA."
It seemed an age till that Sunday came, and

Norman was in attendance at church. He ea-
gerly glanced towards the well known pew,
and there, in unmatched beauty, sat the mis-
tress ofhis soul. She smiled, and he was hap-
py. Wrapt in dreams of Elysium, the service
soon passed, and Norman watched Isabella
stepping into her carriage. She turned and
catching his look, smiled and bowed. Ere re-
turned home—that fatal passion was increased
ten thousand fold. Again a note was handed
to him : •

I=

" DEAR NORMAN,--I have seen you, and amglad' that you obeyed my instructions. Aboveall, I charge you not to write to mo, as yourletters, falling into my father's hands, mightcreate mischief. I enclose you a ring, contain-
ing a locket of my hair—wear it for my sake.Yours affectionately. " Ismmt.t.a."

Thus passed nearly a month, and every time
ho met her, her accustomed kindliness of heart
was construed by the unhappy youth into
fresh protestations of the depth of her affection.
Every glance, or smile, or gesture was inter-
preted, where all were dictated by kindness,
into manifestations of afEctfon, and Norman
SteWart sunred himaelf to sink deeper and
deeper into the dream of happiness that seemedto throw its spell around him.

At length a cavalry regiment was stationed
in the neighboring town: The. colonel became
a frequent visitor at the baronet's mansion, and
the rumor ran that he was soon to lead Isabel-
la to the hymeneal altar. The intelligence camelike a thunderbolt on poor Norman—sense andbrain reeled beneath the shock, and in a parox-
ysm of rage, grief, and jealousy, he penned aletter to Isabella, referring to her repeated pro-
fessions of love, and upbraiding her with cruel
ty in countenancing the addresses of another.this pence of mind, he added, was for ever gone,and he prayed her to give him a meeting with-out delay.

In the evening an express from the baronearrived, requesting his immediate attendance,as the baronet wished particularly to see him.Agitated beyond measure, as a feeling of dark,deep, dread weighed down his spirits, Normaninstantly obeyed the summons ; and on arrivingat the mansion, was shown into an apartmentwhere he found the Baronet and Isabella. It'was evident that she had been weeping, andboth she and her father received him with adistantpoliteness that struck him to the heart.Motioning him to be seated, the baronet turnedto him and said—
" Young man, you wished an interview withmy daughter. I have consented thatshe shouldmeet with you ; but, as her father, I have aright to know upon what grounds you persumethat my daughter has encouraged your address-es."

" If she authorizes me to produce the eviden-ces," said Norman ,mournfully, " I will do so ;but I hold any communication from her too sa-cred for even her father's eyes."With a voice trembling with emotion, Isabel-la turned to him and said—-
" Let my father be the Judge between us, ifever I suspected that any attention of mine ex-ceeded that of sincere friendship."Norman placed his hand in his bosom, enddrawing forth a small packet, placed it in herhand. Turning to her father she handed themto him, and the baronet opening the packetperused the letters before referred to. Not amuscle of his face moved till he finished theperusal of them, an I handing them back to hisdaughter, said, calmly—-

" Read these letters. They certainly demandsome attention."

1 • She obeyed.' As she read, her, countenanceexhibited much surprise and indignation ; andwhen she closed the letters, her look was benton Norman with deep sympathy. She arose.nitledillitft her hand oa his arm, said With
" And could you thinti. au • ut mu or,

imagine fur one moment that I would depart sofar from all maidenly modesty as to pen such 1letters as these ?"

llis face was deadly pale—his very lips wereblackened, and every nerve shook as his eye as-
sumed the dull glazed hue of death. Still he
spoke not,

'• There is some foul conspiracy on foot to in
jure your feelings and my character,".she ad
ded mildly. " Norman, these letters were no
written by me. I never saw or heard of then
till now."

A bitter groan burst flout his lips, and the
very strings of his heart were breaking assun-
der. The baronet saw and felt for him.•• Take courage, my young friend," ho said
kindly—" take courage. Though it should
cost me fifty thousand pounds, I will trace cut
the perpetrators of this scandalous act, and
punish them. Isabella—love, leave us for an
instant."

She walked towards the door, while Norman
stood transfixed as if he had changed from a liv-
ing being to stone. Her movement for a mo-
ment aroused him from his stupor, and he gazed
after her with a wildness that made the baronet
tremble for his reason. As the door closed,
Norman breathed a deep convulsive sigh.

" Come, come," said the baronet kindly,
"view this matter in another light."

" I will, I 1% ill," said Norman faintly, as a
strange smile passed across his countenance.

" You will remain here to-night," said the
baronet. " You will not think of leaving us ?''

I must, I must," was the hurried rejoinder.
I will send the carriage with you, then,''
the offer.
No, no ; thanks for your kindness. I will

walk home ; the air is cool, and I require it."
Ile walked towards the door as he spoke. and
hastily bidding the baronet good-bye, lei% the
house. Still there was a,strange uneasiness on
the part of the baronet and he caused two of
the :servants to follow him, and see him safe
home.

It was late before the servants returned, as a
snow storm had set in, and compelled them to
take shelterby the road ; but the mind of their
master was somewhat relieved by their stating
thatNorman had gone straight to his own dWel-ling.

Isabella and her father sat down to supper,
but neither partook thereof; both wore sad, andremained wrapped in thought. Supper was re•
moved, and Isabella,drawing in her embroideryframe, was preparing to finish a little sketchwhich she had beenpreviously engaged at, when
on a sudden, the needle fell from her hand, and
she sat with looks of fixed horror gazing beforeher. A thrill of terror ran through the veins or
her father, as ho beheld her looks and rigid at•
laude, when, with a piercing shriek,she sprang
from her seat and exclaimed—

• "Merciful God ! Father, father ! fly,
save him !' See !" she shrieked wildly. ." Ho is

ascending yogi fearful cliff: ho is on the brink

of it. Norman, Korman ! 0, horror ! The
rosining pillows have received him !"

Shriek, followed shriek as she sank convul•

sively into:her father's arms. Thq servants,terrified by the cries, rushed into the apartment.Medical aid was instantly sent for, while someof the servants, well-mounted, were ordered toI gallop off to the village and inquire for Norman.They returned ; ho was not to be found, but aI letter addressed to Isabella was discovered ly-ing on a table. The letter was handed to thebaronet,who shook violently as he perceived itsealed with black wax. With a tremblinghand he broke it open, and glancing. at it, ut-tered a bitter groan and sank back in his seat ;but instantly starting up, he exclaimed—-"lt may not be too late yet. Mount, mount ;alarm the inhabitants."
He rushed forth, and springing on horse-back, dashed with headlongfury to the village.The inhabitants were alarmed. Dreadful al-though the night was, and a fierce tempest rag-ing, they set out with alarcity on the search-.Torches were obtained, and a thorough searchtook place ; fresh footsteps were traced in thesand and sludge leading towards the cliff. Theboldest heart shrunk back at the terrible scene.The sea, lashed into foam, glowed liked a' fierycauldron, while the thunder rolled incessantly,and the broad lightning glanced along the foam-ing billows ; and as each huge wave dashedagainst.the rock, the very earth shook andtrembled. The search continued till dawn,when the cloak and hat of the unhappy. youthwere found close on the verge of the cliff, indi-cating too plainly the lamentable fate of theirowner.

A length of time elapsed before Isabella re-covered from the dreadful shock which she re-ceived. By a tacit understanding, neither shenor herfather recurred to the awful event. Pub-licsympathy wentwith her. Many were the of-fers of marriage which shereceived, but she re-fused thenr all. The baronet died and left herthe heiress of his wealth, and in charitable ac-tions to all around her she spends the eveningdm, dedu uiljfigAarli of deep mourning has
death, and she still clings to his memory With-fond yet sad recollection.

I The authors cf the plot which hurried poorNorman to seltdestruction wore latterly found
out, and their subsequent course through life
was marked by the avenging hand of a Higher
Power. One diel in a madhouse ; another suf-fered the penalty of the law for forgery ; and
a third committed suicide. The fate of theyoung lady, who, prompted by the rancour of
an unrequitted passion for Norman had acted
as accomplice in penning the forged epistles.was ego-ally severe. She became the wife ofthe forger, In whose degrading crimes she also-
became an accomplice. It was scarcely prob-able that a union, which might be said to havobeen based upon association in crime, was like-
ly to prove happy. The unhappy woman, wag
only relieved from her domestic misery by the
ignominious death of herhusband : and she, in
surviving him, lingered out a miserable exist-ence, sustaining the whole disgrace of the odi-
ous connection she had so unhappily formed.Thus we see that even the secret acti,m4 of the
wicked are brought to recoil upon themselves.

God's Glorious Gict—water.
The Eternal Father of us all has brewed it

for his children. It has been produced, not in
filthy distilleries, but in beautiful fragrant pta-
ces. It• has been brewed down in yon grassy
dell, where the deer linger, and the rippling rills
sing thier wild lullaby; or away upon the
mountain tops, where the blazing sun has light-
ed up with heavenly fire ; or afar off upon the
ocean, where showers and storms are born. It
sparkles in the ice•gem. It makes the grace-
ful forest tissue on the moonlight plays. • It.
dallies in the cataract ; weaves the snow-wreath
and the emeralds setting on the mountain peak.
It never injures, but always does good. It is
blessed always, at evening and morning. It is.
ever beneficent and kind. God made it glori-
ous; Take and drink. Take the pure liquor.
which God our father gave us. Take it as it:
is—bright, beautiful and blessed. -

Keep your Sabbath.
Be jealous on this point. Whether you live'in town or country, resolve not to profane your

Sabbath. Once give over caring for the Sab-bath, and in the end you will give over caring
for your soul. Tho steps which leMi to this are
regular. Begin with not honoring God's
day, and you will not honor God's house, cease•
to honor God's book, and-by-and-by you will
give God no honor at all. Let any one lay the
f .undation with no Sabbath, and I am never
surprised if lie finishes with the topstone of no
God. It was a remarkable saying of Judge
Hale, that of all the persons convicted of capi—-
tal crimes while he was upon the bench, ho
found a few who did not confess that they be-
gan their career of wickedness by a neglect of
the Sabbath.

Ct:7•The expenses of Congress for the current
ear will amount to $:2,678.000.
()-the total number of emigrants at New

York this year is92,050. Last year. the num-ber to the same date amounted 10 96,985..


